THANK GOODNESS FOR GREENS
As we talked about last week, eating greens is especially
important during the springtime months. The greens of
spring are brimming with fiber, vitamins, and minerals - just
what the body needs for the increased activity of the
warmer months.
Why such an emphasis on greens during the spring? Well,
springtime is when leafy greens are especially prolific as
these greens love the cool nights and mild days of spring.
AND, coincidentally, that's also when our bodies need them
the most when our bodies are naturally detoxifying and
sloughing off old cells in favor of new and vibrant ones.
Not to sound like your mother, or your doctor, but greens
are packed with health benefits. Here's a few examples of
how greens can benefit you, from your farmer 😉:
Greens contain nutrients which are critical for every cell
function.
Greens prevent aging process dcnvue to high amounts
of vitamins and minerals
Greens lower risk of cardiovascular disease
Greens can prevent and help treat Type 2 diabetes
Greens are known as bone-builders
Greens protect eyes and eye health
Greens are high in antioxidants and help protect against
cancer.

Eating Fresh Tip:
Learn how to store your veggies right! Lettuces and greens should get into cold storage as soon
as possible for longest quality. For root veggies, such as radishes and carrots, be sure to cut off
their greens and store those greens separately. Otherwise the greens will suck all the moisture
out of the root and you'll have limpy veggies. 😜

thai-inspired spring vegetable & ground beef stir fry
That's a mouthful of a title... but it's a delicious mouthful! Mason's the real stir fry cook in
our house - he doesn't use a recipe and yet he can turn out a good stir fry each and every
time. Without a good recipe to follow, I, on the other hand, end up with a bunch of limp
vegetables thrown together if I don't follow a recipe. Thankfully, this is just such a recipe
so that even I can please the crowd. :) Speaking of crowds, this recipe makes a lot of
servings so feel free to scale back on the meat or go meatless by adding an equal weight
of mushrooms and/or more veggies.
Ingredients:
2 lb. grass-fed beef
1 lb. spinach, cut into small strips (could easily substitute kale or chard)
1 head Chinese cabbage or Bok Choy, cut into small strips
3/4 lb. sugar snap or snow peas
1 lb asparagus, cut into 1/2" pieces
4 - 6 small (or 2 - 3 large) spring onions, diced
1/4 cup fish sauce
Juice of 2 limes
1 Tbl honey
1/4 tsp red pepper flakes, or more or less, to taste
1/4 cup (packed) minced cilantro + more for garnish
Instructions:
In a large skillet over medium heat brown ground beef and set aside, leaving a few
tablespoons of fat in the pan.
Return pan (with beef fat) to medium heat. When hot, add asparagus and saute for a
few minutes. Add peas and chinese cabbage/bok choy and stir fry an additional 5 - 10
mins or until vegetables are beginning to caramelize and soften. Return beef to pan
and add green onions and spinach. Stir-fry 2 - 3 more minutes.
Turn heat down to low, add fish
sauce, lime juice, honey, red
pepper flakes, and cilantro. Cook
2 - 3 more minutes or until some
moisture has evaporated and
flavors have combined.
Remove from heat, taste and add
salt as necessary. Serve garnished
with additional chopped cilantro
over rice or alongside a salad.
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"In the spring I have counted one
hundred and thirty-six different
kinds of weather inside of four
and twenty hours."
- Mark Twain
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